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About SIE Virtual Leadership Academy 2021
WHO WE ARE
Soroptimists are women in professions and business who work together at local,
national and international levels to educate, empower and enable women and girls with
an aim to improving their lives.

Objectives of Soroptimism
 To maintain high ethical standards in business, the professions and other aspects
of life.
 To strive for Human Rights for all people and, in particular to advance the status
of women.
 To develop a spirit of friendship and unity among Soroptimists of all countries.
 To quicken the spirit of service and human understanding.
 To contribute to international understanding and universal friendship.

Idea Behind EDUCATE – EMPOWER – ENABLE
Educate: Enabling / Helping women and girls to access to formal and non-formal
learning opportunities and tools with equal rights and without gender bias.
Empower: Enabling / Helping women and girls to access to economic empowerment
and gain economic freedom.
Enable: Through education and empowerment achieving opportunities for women and
girls which ends up with an increased status of women in family and society.

SIE Leadership Academy
The main target of the Leadership Academy is to empower and inspire young women
through specifically designed leadership training. The Soroptimist Leadership Academy
supports the Soroptimist International Programme ''Educate-Empower-Enable''.
Our vision is as stated: ''Women and girls will achieve their individual and collective
potential, realize aspirations and have an equal voice in creating strong, peaceful
communities worldwide.''
To realize our vision, we aim to fulfil our mission by transforming the lives and status of
women and girls through education, empowerment and by enabling opportunities as
mentioned above.
''Soroptimist Leadership Academy'' is a ''leading teamwork” with participating young
women and inspiring lecturers. This PROJECT was honored with the ''Best Practice
Award'' in 2015.
The SIE Leadership Academy is a master project.

Aims & Objectives of SLA
The main aim of the Academy is to make you “leader” in your own path of life. How?
Our volunteer professionals from various countries will inspire you; they will share
knowledge, experiences with you and they will guide you on the way of “leadership”.

Messages
Anna Wszelaczyńska
SIE President 2019 – 2021
Soroptimists should inspire the world and create
the future. It is difficult, but we are resilient and
don’t give up. Now, even more than ever, in the
times when many young women are losing jobs
and are subject to increasing domestic violence.
Pandemics has increased domestic violence of
about 30 percent.
We need to share knowledge and expertise with
young female leaders. Best done during the
Soroptimist
Leadership
Academy
when
successful professional women are working
together with young ones to help build their personality up from the start of their
careers. In the safe environment they will learn all necessary skills young leaders
should have and how to tackle successes and failures.
Soroptimists are the best to learn from as whatever happens they always stand
up for women.
I strongly believe that education covers everything: awareness of women’s rights,
care of environment, fighting global warming and violence against women.
Education is power and independence. Soroptimists have a lot to offer and will do
their best to share with their successors.
The technology provides all of us with an enormous possibility. It opens the event
to almost unlimited number of participants from many countries, thus an
opportunity to meet, exchange views and opinions and get contacts with likewise
all around.
I wish you all a wonderful time full of challenges and fulfilment. Use an
opportunity well, learn and have fun!

Sevil Koca
SI Turkey President 2021-2023
We are very excited to have you join us.
Soroptimist Turkey is the co-founder of Soroptimist
Leadership Academy and very excited to organize it
again.
Establishing this Academy, which aligns with
Soroptimist purpose and principles, has been a source
of great pride for Turkish Soroptimists.
The Academy opens new horizons and enables the
attendees to have various experiences which is a great
channel for self-improvement on the way to gain
leadership skills.
Women having leadership skills will be a great benefit
to the world.
Women are more equipped to make pragmatic decisions in times of crisis as it was
proven once again during the Covid 19, pandemic.
They will shatter the glass dome within management roles with their leadership skills
and at the same time shorten the time required to close the global gender gap.
More issues and crises will be solved around the world when young women gain
leadership skills and become decision makers.
SLA is a great opportunity to learn from each other and to share dreams of improving
the lives of women within the context of leadership and friendship.
Soroptimist International of Turkey prepared a great programme in order to improve
the leadership skills of young women’s. Hours of work… countless e-mails…numerous
phone calls …limitless meetings and so on…
I would like to express my special thanks to SIE President Anna Wszelaczyńska and to
the board, Lecturers, Role Models and all those who involved in making this such a
memorable event.
My gratitude and special thanks goes to SIE Programme Director Ingeborg Dietz and
SLA General Coordinator Nilgün Pakkan and to all committee members.
This Academy could not have taken place without you participants, so I would like to
thank each and every one of you.
I believe that with your contributions this Academy will be a great success.
Last but not least I would like to thank Mustafa Yalçın and his team from Universal
Travel for their technical support.
Hope you all, will fulfil your expectations and have a great time with us.

Nur Velidedeoğlu Kavuncu
SLA Organizing Committee Chair 2021
SI Turkey Immediate Past President 2018-2021
It is a pleasure to share my warmest welcome to you
for Soroptimist International of Europe Virtual
Leadership Academy 2021.
Soroptimists work for improving women’s and girl’s
lives and to enable, empower and encourage them
by saying “We stand up for Women”. As we know
education is the most important passport for
women’s and girl’s lives that will skilled them in the
workforce diversity.
SLA Organizing Committee has been working very hard to prepare enriching
programme to make this Virtual Leadership Academy an unforgettable
experience in your life since it has been offered to SI Turkey to be the host for
Virtual Leadership Academy 2021.
For the first time young women are invited to join a Soroptimist International of
Europe Virtual Leadership Academy and SLA Organizing Committee want to
present YOU an opportunity to have different perspectives for your journey in
life.
I know that Virtual Leadership Academy will be an enjoyable experience while
having a chance to meet young women from different countries and sharing
thoughts with them.
I would like to thank our SIE Unions and Clubs who support this Virtual
Leadership Academy by motivating young women as participants.
I would like to thank our most valuable Lecturers who create some time for
Virtual Leadership Academy by sharing their deep knowledge to motivate, inspire
and being role models for our participants.

Ingeborg Dietz
SIE Programme Director 2019-2021
The overall strategic objective for Soroptimist
International Europe is to enable, empower and
encourage young women, like YOU, to achieve their
individual and collective potentials.
On behalf of Soroptimist International Europe, I am
pleased to offer YOU some support to realize your
aspirations and to fulfil your dream in business and
profession.
As Soroptimist we aim to increase access to economic
empowerment for you to stand for your own in your life.
Be aware that not only you are responsible for your life but doing the best at this
moment puts you in the best place for the next moment to become a leader in
future.
Based on that strategy the virtual Leadership Academy is a programme for young
women, like YOU, which aims to help them discover their leadership potentials
and talents.
You won’t regret joining this opportunity!
You will gain knowledge and understanding in fields of study that will be covered
under the headings – Leadership Principles – Personal Development – Cultural
and Democracy issues.
Get attracted by a number of young women out of Europe with diverse
backgrounds who in turn can communicate with you about the values of respect
for differences – as well as the advantages of diversity.
And last but not least networking and long-lasting friendships will be also a vital
part of this programme.
Getting to know each other and continue networking in future is a clear goal.
For sure: You will also benefit from the Soroptimist International network so that
you’ll gain an insight view about the work we do and our advisory status at the
United Nations.
The success of every woman should be the inspiration to another.

Nilgün Pakkan
SLA General Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Past President 2016-2018
On behalf of the Soroptimist International Europe – Virtual
Leadership Academy Organization Committee I welcome
YOU with pleasure.
As a leading non-governmental organization for women,
since 100 years Soroptimists aim to promote the status of
women through Awareness, Advocacy and Action.
How?
We have 3 magical words: Educate – Empower – Enable.
On behalf of the Soroptimist International Europe – Virtual
Leadership Academy Organization.

We hereby try to ensure gender equality and avoid inequalities in education and
economic structures. We know” lifelong learning” is very important. On the other hand,
what’s more important is “sharing experience and knowledge” with the other women
and girls. The main goal is “the best for women” and “We stand up for Women”.
Soroptimists are always aware of the change in circumstances, thus act accordingly.
We will experience “Virtual” Leadership Academy with YOU, with volunteer Soroptimist
and non-Soroptimist Lecturers and Role Models for the first time. They will inspire you.
You will be surrounded with a comprehensive programme, targeting to guide and direct
YOU on the route to find your own leadership.
If we believe, we can always make a difference. Each progress in a woman’s life will
have a butterfly effect to make the world a better place to live in. You will meet young
peers from different cultures enriching the scope of your friendship ties.
As a result, we hope to stay in contact at all times and share our network with each
other. We hope you enjoy the Leadership Academy training and accumulate valuable
memories.
We highly thank all the contributing lecturers, role models, the SIE President and the SIE
Board members, the Unions and the Clubs, and YOU the valuable participants.

Programme (CEST Time)
If you “click” on the name of the lecturer/speaker, you will be directed to the official web
site of “SIE Virtual Leadership Academy 2021” to reach detailed information.

Monday 05 July 2021

.

CEST Time
09:30-10:50

10:50- 11:00
11:00-12:00
12:00-13:15
13:15-13:30
13:30-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00

Welcome Ceremony
Opening Speeches by;
Nilgün Pakkan SLA General Coordinator 2021
Nur Velidedeoğlu Kavuncu SLA Organizing Committee Chair 2021
Sevil Koca SI Turkey President 2021-2023
Anna Wszelaczyńska SIE President 2019-2021
Welcoming &Introduction of the Participants
Coffee Break
Soroptimist International History “A Global Voice for Women”
Ulla Elisabeth Madsen SIE Past President 2013-2015
Lunch Break
Video on Role Model
“My Journey”
Anna Wszelaczynska SIE President 2019-2021
Coffee Break
One Example of SIE Project Work
Ingeborg Dietz SIE Programme Director 2019-2021

Tuesday 06 July 2021
CEST Time
08:30-09:00
09:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-13:15
13:15-13:30
13:30-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00

Yoga Session by Dilşen Oktay Ertem SI Club Karşıyaka
Breakfast Break
Embodying Assertiveness
Defne Erdur Rabuel Sociologist
Lunch Break
Video on Role Model
How to Use Information Technology in Business
Hafdis Karlsdottir SIE Secretary General 2019-2021
Coffee Break
Emotional Intelligence
Anıl Friedman Coach & Leadership Consultant

.

Wednesday 07 July 2021

.

CEST Time
08:30-09:00
09:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-13:15
13:15-13:30
13:30-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00

Yoga Session by Dilşen Oktay Ertem SI Club Karşıyaka
Breakfast Break
Creating Intelligent Relationships
Gülsün Zeytinoğlu Coach & Consultant on Leadership Development
Lunch Break
Video on Role Model
How to Manage Your Finance
Carolien Demey SIE President Elect 2019-2021
Coffee Break
Women & Leadership in Digital Age
Yelda Ulu Colin GM Abbott Core Diagnostics

Thursday 08 July 2021

.

CEST Time
08:30-09:00
09:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-13:15
13:15-13:30
13:30-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00

Yoga Session by Dilşen Oktay Ertem SI Club Karşıyaka
Breakfast Break
Intercultural Communication
Anıl Friedman Coach & Leadership Consultant
Lunch Break
Video on Role Model
Lead to Achieve
Maria Luisa Frosio SIE Educational Consultant 2019-2021
Coffee Break
Resilience & Stress Management
Ayça Bolten Ülkü SI Club Uludağ
Counselor, Professional Coach & Trainer

Friday 09 July 2021
CEST Time
08:30-09:00
09:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:00-13:15
13:15-13:30
13:30-14:30
14:30-15:00
15:00-16:00

Yoga Session by Dilşen Oktay Ertem SI Club Karşıyaka
Breakfast Break
20 Questions for Fulfilling Professional Life
Rhonda L.Bowen Strategic Communication Guide
Lunch Break
Video on Role Model
Entrepreneurship
Hülya Aslantaş Entrepreneur
Coffee Break
The Universe & Women with STEM
Elena Pinetti Doctoral Researcher
SI Club Milano Net Lead President 2021-2023 & Co-Founder

.

Saturday 10 July 2021

.

CEST Time
10:00-11:00
11:00-12:00
12:00-14:00

Presentations by the Participants on Intercultural Communication
Participants’ Reflections & Evaluations
Farewell Ceremony

Organizing Committee
Nur Velidedeoğlu Kavuncu
SLA Organizing Committee Chair 2021
SI Turkey Immediate Past President 2018-2021

Nilgün Pakkan
SLA General Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Past President 2016-2018

Filiz Yayla
SLA Programme Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Programme Director 2021-2023

Ayşe Jale Mekiş Diker
SLA Programme Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Scholarships Committee Chair 2018-2021

Meral Hacıpaşaoğlu
SLA Communication Coordinator 2021
SI Club Gaziosmanpaşa Past President 2019-2021

Gül Gürses
SLA Treasurer 2021
SI Turkey Treasurer 2021-2023

Logo & Document Design
Elif Başol
SI Club Uludağ

Technical Support
Universal Travel Services
Mustafa Yalçın – Managing Partner
Fatih Dönmez – Operation Manager
Utku Sunar – Finance Manager
www.universaltravel-tr.com

Nur Velidedeoğlu Kavuncu
SLA Organizing Committee Chair 2021
SI Turkey Immediate Past President 2018-2021
Nur Velidedeoğlu Kavuncu was born in Ankara-Turkey, in 1961.
Nur Velidedeoğlu Kavuncu has a PhD in Psychology and worked
as a psychologist for over 30 years. After receiving coaching
training and an ACC degree, she coached senior managers and
directors more than ten years.
Nur has been the member of SI Club Moda since 1991. She has
been the Health Coordinator, Vice President and President of
the SI Club Moda. She served as the Assistant Programme
Director from 2010-2014 and she was the Programme Director
of Turkish Union from 2014 – 2018.
She was the President of Turkish Union between October 2018 - March 2021.
She is also a member of the International Coach Federation. She served as the Presidentelect of the ICF Turkey Chartered Chapter between June 2010 and May 2012 and as the
President between May 2012 - 2014. She served on the Coordination Team of ICF EMEA
Region’s Chapter Leaders Meetings.

Nilgün Pakkan
SLA General Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Past President 2016-2018
Nilgün Pakkan was born in 1957, İstanbul, Turkey. She is
married, has two children.
She went to Austrian High School St. Georgs-Kolleg İstanbul.
She graduated from Boğaziçi (Bosphorus) University, from the
Faculty of Economics and Administrative Sciences, the
Department of Economics and Junior College, Computer
Programming. She is specialized in Capital Market activities &
treasury products. She worked in Budgeting and Financial
Reporting, Compliance & Internal Control Departments of various
local and international security companies and banks like Citibank NA-İstanbul, ABN
Amro Hoare Govett Securities- İstanbul, Finansbank A.Ş., Turkish Yatırım Securities as
Director. Nilgün Pakkan has been a member of SI Club İstanbul since 1992. She worked
several times as the Club Secretary, Treasurer, Programme Director and as the
responsible person of the Scholarship Commıttee and became the Club President for the
2008-2010 period.
At Union level, she worked as the Union Vice President 2010-2012, Governor 20132015, Union President 2016-2018, Governor 2018-2021.
She is still a member of the Sankt Georg İstanbul Alumni Association, working on the
project of 'Woman Platform', and is a member of Boğaziçi University Alumni Association.

Filiz Yayla
SLA Programme Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Programme Director 2018-2023
Filiz Yayla was born in Eskişehir, in 1968. She graduated from
Uludağ University, Faculty of Engineering, Textile Engineering.
She has a doctorate from Uludağ University in recognition of
textile technology in 2000. During the postgraduate and
doctorate period, she has been worked as research assistant in
textile engineering department of this university between
1989 and 1996. Afterwards, she has been started working at
Aunde Teknik which is international company in automotive
sector. She served as Engineering & Quality Manager in 19962009 and she has been working as a Plant Manager since 2009
in this company.
Her professional specialties are project management, management systems, technical
textiles, automotive textiles and continuous improvement tools.
Filiz Yayla has been the member of SI Club Uludağ since 2010. She served as the Club
Secretary, Programme Director and Vice President. In SI Turkey, she worked as
Assistant Programme Director 2016-2018, Programme Director 2018-2021,
Coordinator of Project Committee 2018-2021.
She is the Programme Director of Turkish Union for 2021-2023.
She is a member of Kalder Bursa Branch - European Foundation for Quality Management
since 2013. She served as Board Member 2013-2015 and Supervisory Board Member
2015-2017 in this association. She was a member of BUİKAD- Bursa Businesswomen
and Executives Association between 2011-2016. In that period, she has been attended
four years as coach to the project of “Punctuation” that the purpose of enabling young
female university-students to get prepared for the business life with firm steps.
She is married and has one daughter.

Ayşe Jale Mekiş Diker
SLA Programme Coordinator 2021
SI Turkey Scholarships Committee Chair 2018-2021
Graduated from TED Ankara College and received her
bachelor’s degree at Ankara University School of Press and
Broadcasting (Faculty of Communication). She started her MA
in Political Science and Public Administration at METU (Middle
East Technical University).
Started working as the Ankara Director and research assistant
at AGT Araştırma ve Geliştirme in the period 1982-1984, while
still studying at the university. Worked at MTV Milliyet
Televizyon Video A.Ş. in the period 1984-1985 as continuity,
voice assistant, cameraman, assistant director and negotiations with sponsors

respectively. In the period 1985-1992, she acted among the founders of first export
department of Sümerbank Holding A.Ş which was a state economic enterprise making
production across Turkey with 47 factories and acted as Export Manager. She worked as
General Manager in the period 1992-1993 at Erkat Ticaret A.Ş. which has
representations abroad and provided consultancy in the field of environment, energy
and automotive sectors.
In the period 1993-1997, she started to work abroad, namely in Italy, England, Turkic
Republics and Russia, and she acted as Deputy Board of Director at Almara Ticaret ve
İnşaat A.Ş. Since 1991, she established D.A Dış Ticaret A.Ş. with its foreign partners
located in England and Malta, which focuses of investment advisory services and
business development in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Russia; acts as mediator for firm
partnerships; provides services in Turkey on finance and foreign partnership while
continuing imports and exports.
In 1988 she acted as a member of Board of Directors of Aegean Exporters’ Association.
In the period 1992-1997 she worked in the management of Ankara Branch of Turkish
American Businessmen Association (TABA), of which she is a member.
In the period 1994-1997 she was a member of Switzerland Chamber of Commerce.
Between February-November 2019, she worked as an Assistant Project Coordinator in
the EU Project at IFEA.
She played volleyball for 10 years at her high school team and professional teams. She
was included in Turkish Volleyball History Encyclopaedia to be published with the title
“Volleyball’s Unforgettables”.
Since 1985 she is a member of the SI Club of Ankara, established in Turkey in 1951. In SI
Turkey, she acted as Head of Project Commission 2010-2012, Scholarship Commission
2018-2021 and Project Committee Member 2018-2021. She acted in various positions
in the SI Club of Ankara including acting as the President 2010-2012. She was also
leader SI Turkey Spark Project (Kıvılcım Projesi) 2018-2021 which is candidate
Soroptimist Best Practice Awards 2021. With this project, SI Turkey reached 130 SI
Turkey Scholarship students in four different periods. She is also in the team of
Soroptimist International Leadership Academy 2021 as Programme Coordinator.
She is a founding member of IMEÇE established in Ankara in 2015 (Human, Premises,
Environment and Energy Association).
Since 2013 she acts as the President of “Geleceğe El Ele Komitesi” (Moving to the Future
Hand-in-Hand Commission), one of the voluntary commissions of TED (Turkish
Education Association) providing services to bursaries.
She has been married since 1985, they have a daughter.

Meral Hacıpaşaoğlu
SLA Communication Coordinator 2021
SI Club Gaziosmanpaşa Past President 2019-2021
She was born in Ankara, graduated from Gazi University, Faculty of
Education studying English Language and Literature. Having
served as an English teacher for almost five years, she got married
and moved to California, USA for 2.5 years. Returning back to
Turkey, she worked as an educational specialist on education
systems and equivalence of diplomas at the Board of Education,
Director of the Legislation Branch, following as a Deputy General
Director of Foreign Relations in the Ministry of National Education.
She retired from the Ministry of National Education leaving behind
a 30-year active service, full of various certifications of merit and appreciations.
Right after her retirement, she started as a founding principal and coordinator of a
private school in Ankara, served with dedication her work and strong belief how the
education is vital for the future of the country and generations to come for more than
eight years. She resigned and quitted her work at the beginning of 2020. She is an
education volunteer for lifelong. She is a person with many interests such as handcrafts,
travel and history. She is currently a student of the Department of History at Anadolu
University.
Meral Hacipaşaoğlu has always believed in the importance of the non-governmental
organizations. She has been the member of SI Club Gaziosmanpaşa since 2013. She
served as a president of the Club between May 2019- May 2021. She is the programme
coordinator of the club for 2021-2023. She is happily married having a son.

Gül Gürses
SLA Treasurer 2021
SI Turkey Treasurer 2021-2023
Graduated from 9 Eylül University, School of Business
Administration. After graduating from the faculty, I started
working as a partner in Ak Mali Müşavirlik Kollektif Şirketi,
which I started as an intern initially on 01.03.1977.
I have been working as an Independent Accountant and
Financial Advisor in my own company since 1987.
I have served as a treasurer and a member of internal audit
board at SI Club Göztepe. Currently, I am still serving as a a
member of internal audit board at SI Club Göztepe. I served
as a president of SI Club Göztepe 2013-2015. I served as a SI
Turkey Audit Board member 2012-2014 and 2014-2016.
I have been serving as the SI Turkey EGE Community Training Center (EGETEM)
representative of my club for many years.
I have participated in various activities of İzmir Tülay Aktaş Volunteer Organizations
Power Union, IKKB, Lions and Rotary Clubs
I became a member of SI Club Göztepe on 10.12.1980.

Lecturers, Topics & CVs
Anıl Friedman
Coach & Leadership Consultant

Emotional Intelligence

We need IQ to get a degree, get a profession in life but what
makes us different from the rest are our human
qualities. Emotional Intelligence, which is one of the top 10
Emerging Skills for Professionals, is our ability to recognize,
understand and regulate our emotions to thrive both socially
and intellectually in the universe. Together we are going to
discover the framework of EI to understand the importance of
acknowledging and managing our emotions so that we can
achieve better versions of ourselves. Moreover, we are going to
highlight the importance of empathy and social awareness to
build strong, healthy, and steady relationships with people
around us.
Biography
Anil Friedman is an experienced coach and leadership consultant. For the past four
years, she has focused on emotional-social intelligence development and its applications
to best leadership and education practices in international and cross-cultural
environments. She earned certificates in Emotional Intelligence and Relationship Skills
of EI from the Daniel Goleman Emotional Intelligence Coaching and Training program
and Empathy and Emotional Intelligence at Work from the University of California
Berkeley. She also received protocol training from the U.S. Department of State. She has
coached students, diplomats and embassy staff for the last three years in Sofia, Bulgaria.
She has also been a member of the Strategic Committee of the Anglo-American School of
Sofia for the past two years.
Prior to her current independent consultancy, Mrs. Friedman was Director of Bilateral
Relations at the Ministry of National Education (MoNE) in the Republic of Turkey where
she developed bilateral educational relations and negotiated agreements for mutual
recognition of educational attainment for students and teachers between Turkey and
other countries. She also provided multiple seminars on “Protocol Management” and
“Cross-cultural Communications” trainings for different groups of Teachers Seconded
Abroad and for different Directorate General staff of the Ministry. Previously at MoNE,
she was Chief of Protocol, organizing bilateral and multilateral meetings and
conferences in co-operation with related countries and international organizations,
including the European Union, the OECD, the World Bank, UNESCO, and UNICEF.
Mrs. Friedman started her career as a classroom teacher in English. She worked for ten
years in a broad variety of public schools in Turkey and later worked as an education
leader, receiving training in educational leadership at Nanyang University in Singapore.

Anna Wszelaczyńska
SIE President 2019 – 2021

My Journey

 Build up yourself from a start. Try everything that
looks promising. Don’t be afraid of failures, just learn
from them.
 Look around, chose interesting and developing
activities, trust your judgement, do your duty.
 Learn to communicate, listen to people.
 Keep enthusiasm, don’t be put off easily.
 Success is a teamwork, let people build aircrafts.



Soroptimist
activities.

Leadership

Academy

&

supporting

Biography
I’m lucky because I was born in a right place and right time, in the loving family.
Therefore, I owe other women who were not that lucky, help and assistance in access to
education.
I was born not only in the last century, but also B.C. – before the CHANGE, change from
communism into market economy, which was reversing not only the economy, but also
everything around. In 1989 Poland and Krakow were moving very quickly. The change
provided a wonderful opportunity to learn and do new things, a fascinating challenge
bringing an immediate reward. Unfortunately, not all people could face this challenge
successfully, some needed help. So when a colleague of mine had brought me to a
Soroptimist meeting ten years later, it was obvious that I joined the First SI Krakow Club
and thus Soroptimism to change the world even more. Then I became the Union
President, then a Vice President of the Federation, President Elect and finally the SIE
President 2019 – 20121.
My Presidency is challenging, most of my original plans went bust, new ones had to be
put together. Especially difficult was the beginning of the pandemics when no-one knew
what to do, but all were ready to criticize.
I think that we, Soroptimists should inspire the world and create the future, the future WE
want it to be like. This requires learning and educating – of ourselves and others.
Education covers everything: awareness of women’s rights, global warming, care of
environment not allowing for violence against women. I strongly believe in education and
life-long learning. Education is power – it brought Malala Yousafzai the Nobel Prize and is
empowering and gives independence.
Education now is more important than ever as we can observe a significant step
backwards in women’s issues. Pandemics have deprived women of their work, as service
sector where many women were employed is shrinking. Pandemics increased domestic
violence of about 30 percent.
Whatever happens, whatever the future brings we, Soroptimists stand up for women.

Ayça Bolten Ülkü
Counselor, Professional Coach & Trainer

Resilience &Stress Management

“Resilience is accepting your new reality, even if it's less good than the
one you had before. You can fight it, you can do nothing but scream
about what you've lost, or you can accept that and try to put together
something that's good.” ― Elizabeth Edwards
We have been going through quite different days since March
2020
with all around the world. I and my colleagues have been doing stress
management trainings for years, but today we need a much different
perspective. We have been experiencing everything changes very
rapidly and we need to use our quick decision-making skills more
effectively since last year. A good leader needs to be self-aware, insightful and emotionally
fit to develop others and to develop with. During the time we spend together, we will talk
about the definition of resilience, why we need to be emotionally fit and how will this turn to
reality with you as future leaders. Also, we will talk about the relationship between
resilience and stress management. How to handle stressful situations.
Biography
She graduated from Marmara University Guidance and Psychological Counseling
Department in 1997, has been continuing her career as a Counselor, Professional Coach and
Trainer since 2009.
Her career journey, which started at Balıklı Greek Hospital Anatolia Clinics after graduation,
continued as a part-time lecturer and psychological counselor at Istanbul Kültür University
for 12 years. Ayça Bolten Ülkü, who has adopted continuous learning and development, has
received various therapy and consultancy trainings in the professional field at home and
abroad. In order to gain a deeper perspective on the problems experienced in working life,
Uludağ University, Department of Labor Economics and Industrial Relations, took graduate
courses in the Department of Labor Psychology, and turned her focus to the solution of
people and problems in working life. She has prepared and implemented projects in
companies related to stress, the effects of stress on business and private life, and the balance
between work and life. She also provides Corporate Psychological Consultancy services.
Experiencing the effectiveness of solution-oriented approaches in today's business life, Ülkü
has turned her interest to the field of coaching since 2009, received the accredited coaching
certificate from the International Coach Academy in 2012. Bringing all the professional
experience, knowledge and skills she has acquired to the field of coaching, she supports
people in their life and career journeys.
Believing that every individual is special and unique since he entered the profession, Bolten
Ülkü supports individuals in terms of achieving their goals by evaluating their potential at
the highest level in coaching, taking into account that the needs of each individual and
institution are different from each other in line with this principle.
Ayça Bolten Ülkü's recent works are on Transactional Analysis, Leadership, Creating
Personal Awareness in Leadership and she works intensively with young people and young
leaders on these issues. In addition to professional development, she participates in various
non-governmental organizations as a speaker and educator in order to serve the
development and informing of the society. He is a member of Uludağ Soroptimist Club and
works on empowering the status of women and young girls in society.

Carolien Demey
SIE President Elect 2019 – 2021

How to Manage Your Finance

Managing one’s finances is important at all stages of life, but as a
young adult starting one’s career it is crucial to assure a positive
mindset. Identifying which are fixed costs and variable costs will
be the basis to build out your budget as a starter in professional
life. Making differences between costs and investment, defining
which of them should have to be prioritized and which are to be
catalogued as secondary can make it more manageable. And as to
keep a good financial balance, we will look also on the revenue
side how you can optimize your income
Being able to live without financial stress is the basis for a healthy personal fulfilment,
and this is an essential component as to reach social independency, shaping the
empowered women we as Soroptimist stand for.
Curriculum Vitae
Soroptimist since 1994
Education: Humanities in Latin & Sciences
University Antwerp Applied Economic Sciences and European Law
University Ghent: Economic Sciences and European Law.
Languages: Dutch (mother tongue), French (bilingual), Spanish, English, +/German.
Family Life: Married, 3 children (°1989 °1990 °1994) they live in resp. Ghent,
Antwerp and Leuven.
Professional Path:
1982-1990: Financial controller in Textile Group (Belgium & UK) /Budget,
Analytic Accountancy, reporting to the shareholders, stake holders including the
trade- union.
1990- now: Self-employed, running a company in Real Estate dedicated to Retail
Estates: supermarkets, urban developments, horeca: dealing with the challenges
of e-commerce Soroptimist path.
1994: joined club Kortrijk, Belgium as my third child was born.
2006: Club President organizing the 25th Anniversary of my club.
2009: Soroptimist Belgium Union level: Coordinator, Programme Liaison Officer,
Programme Director, Governor first generation of Programme Directors,
creating a path to have Unions more focused on Projects & be recognized as such
2017-2019: Federation level: 1st Vice President Soroptimist International
Europe responsible for Virtual Development, basis for connection & community
creation beyond physical limits.
2019-2021: Federation level: President Elect Soroptimist International Europe
Setting up the Holistic approach, basis for Membership Development.
My quote: Think Positive, Act Positive, Be Positive
My latest Soroptimist contribution:

Defne Erdur Rabuel
Sociologist

Embodying Assertiveness

In this short workshop we will visit the definitions and
manifestations of assertiveness, i.e. what it means and what it
takes to express ourselves with confidence and not fall into the
traps of passive, aggressive or manipulative behaviors. We will
study this not only in theory but also via paying attention to our
bodily sensations; anchoring our emotions, imagination, actions
and thoughts to our physical being towards a better
understanding of our bio-psycho-social make up. Approaches
from Somatic Experiencing and Expressive Art Therapies will be at our service. We will
inquire how it may be possible to keep a strong value for ourselves — being mindful of
our strengths and weaknesses and being aware of our needs, but also be mindful and
work with the needs of others. We will gain tips and tools towards navigating stressful
work and life situations by learning to express ourselves calmly and professionally. We
will work towards revisiting problems, achieving results and more importantly building
good and respectful relationships with ourselves and others. Some of the key
terminology we will refer to are “response-ability & responsibility”, “saying yes & saying
no”, “clarity & honesty”, “attentive listening & curiosity”, “human rights & diversity.
Biography
Being trained in Trauma Healing (Somatic Experiencing, Integral Somatic Psychology,
Full Embodiment), Contemporary Dance (PhD), Sociology (MA,BA), Psychology,
Intermodal Expressive Art Therapy, Body Therapies, and Meditation, I work in the fields
of health, education, culture and arts.
Invested in building safe, inclusive, and collaborative creative environments I also
give workshops, hold trainings and conferences, and facilitate group therapy
sessions around the world beside the private individual sessions I offer at my studios
in Miribel-Lyon or Galata-Istanbul or as online sessions. In years I have worked with
many populations with different needs, primarily with children & youth and women
groups.
The prospect of all my work is to mediate people to relate to their own self and
accompany them in their physical, mental, and emotional processes towards wellbeing.
The methods I have learned and the experiences I have accumulated in years ground my
work in holding space for the creative potential and the life force of each individual to
unfold. For me each encounter is a dance on the transitive line between art and life –
towards building resilience and capacity to contain polarities in our being! For more
detailed information about me you can visit - http://defneerdur.com/about/

Elena Pinetti
SI Club Milano Net Lead President
2021-2023 & Co-Founder
Doctoral Researcher

The Universe and Women
with STEM

The greatest drives in my life are science and the empowerment
of women.
Science taught me independence, endurance, hope. Independence
because a good scientist must be a critical thinker. Endurance
because there aren't shortcuts if you want to deeply understand
the laws of nature. Hope because the ultimate desire of a scientist
is that our research will make the world a better place. Thanks to
science I have come to know about this amazing global
community of women, Soroptimist International, and together
with 35 young women I've created the first Italian e-club, of
which I am the president.
Curriculum Vitae
Research Fellowship
2024 post-doctoral researcher
2021 Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, United States of America
Education
PhD Ranked 1 st out of 67 candidates.
2021 joint PhD program between the University of Turin and the 2018 Sorbonne
University
Advisors: Prof. Nicolao Fornengo, Dr.Marco Cirelli
MSc Theoretical Physics and Astrophysics
2018 Department of Physics at the University of Turin
2016 Final Grade:110/110 Summa cum Laude
Advisors: Prof. Nicolao Fornengo, Prof. Stefano Camera
BSc Physics
2017Department of Physics at the University of Turin
2014 Final Grade: 110/110 Summa cum
Laude Advisor: Prof. Nicolao Fornengo
Visiting Scientist
GRAPPA, University of Amsterdam (Netherlands) 2021
University of Western Cape (South Africa) 2019
Internship on direct detection of dark matter at the Laboratoire de Physique Theorique
et Hautes Energie(Paris) 2016

Scholarships and Awards
-Cassine Junior Grant, French Embassy in Italy 2021
-Vinci Grant, Italo- French University 2020
-Delta Institute for Theoretical Physics 2020
-Erasmus traineeship, two-month internship 2016
-Young Women in Public Affairs Award, Zonta International 2013
-Five scholarships for talented young students 2013-2020
Scientific Activities
Invited speaker in 6 universities around the world and Conference speaker in 9
international conferences.
Galactic X-ray flux for light dark matter searches | 2020-present
Dark matter and astrophysical searches with CTA | 2020-present
Radio emission produced by filaments of the cosmic web | 2020
Dark matter searches with the SKA and Fermi-LAT telescopes | 2019
Direct detection of dark matter in underground laboratories | 2016
Leadership Experiences
President and Co-Founder of Soroptimist club Milano Net Lead
Ambassador of the "Premio Calicanto" for equal opportunities
Member of the jury of the National Award for Science Journalism
Representative of the PhD students at the University of Turin
Councillor and Member of the Executive Office of the Commission on Equal
Opportunities of the City of Asti
<c
Topics Of Interests
Astroparticle Physics,
Dark Matter,
Multi-Messenger Astronomy,
Cosmology

Gülsün Zeytinoğlu
Coach & Consultant on Leadership
Development

Creating Intelligent Relationship

Relationship matters. In today’s dynamic, unpredictable and
ambiguous world, it is a must to lead self and others through
conscious and intentional relationships. Self-knowledge is the
first step followed by self-acceptance and self-authority. Once
we know why we do what we do, we can set intentions and take
actions to create our world that we want to belong. In this
session we will explore these concepts and expand our capacity
to lead self and create healthy relationships.
Biography
Gülsün Zeytinoğlu, PhD., MCC, CPCC, ORSCC
Gülsün is an experienced trainer, relationship systems coach, and organizational
consultant focusing on leadership development. Her work is based on systems thinking,
co-activity, NLP, expressive arts therapy, conscious movement and related fields. Her
passion is in combining different approaches for increasing the awareness and
inspiration of individuals and organizations. She values honoring similarities, respecting
differences, and celebrating diversity.
Gülsün has studied biology, got her M.S. in biomedical engineering. She holds a Ph.D. in
business administration. She has worked for IBM for 10 years before she founded her
own company where she mainly focuses on coaching executives as well as teams and
partnerships. She also designs and facilitates coaching, mentoring, leadership, systems
thinking, and related organizational and personal development workshops. She is a
member of faculty for 2 leading coaching schools, CTI and CRR Global for more than 16
years. She is certified for holding Team Diagnostics and The Leadership Circle
Profile assessments. She is an NLP master practitioner, trainer and consultant certified
by NLP University in Santa Cruz, California. She studied Intermodal Art Therapy
between 2000 and 2003.
As a coach and trainer, she not only supported production and service business in
Turkey, but also ran programs for organizations in Russia, Ukraine, Turkish Republics,
Italy, Austria, Spain, Taiwan and U.S.A. She has contributed to books, magazines and
newspapers with her writings as well as lecturing for different Universities on human
resources management, creativity and systems thinking for more than 10 years.
Gülsün is a founding member of KAGİDER Woman Entrepreneurs Association. She
enjoys art, traveling, sailing, dancing and discovering different ways cultures express
themselves. She has completed her Viniyoga training with Gary Kraftsow for Teaching
Yoga Therapy. She is an OpenFloor Movement Teacher and Therapy in Motion
practitioner.

Hafdis Karlsdottir
SIE Secretary General 2019-2021

How to Use Information
Technology in Business

In business you set the strategy and decide on the objectives
and goals of your company, and you decide on how to reach
that goal, but what and how do you measure the results? We
need to measure, not just depend on a feeling of how things
are going. To run a business efficiently, managers need to
have their finger on the pulse, they need to know how things
are going. Within each company a lot of data is being
collected which tells a story. A data dashboard is an
information management tool that uses the data collected
within the company and visually tracks, analyses, and
displays key performance indicators (KPI), metrics and key
data points to monitor the health of a business, department, or specific process.
Curriculum Vitae
Hafdís Karlsdóttir from Iceland. Married, two children and six grandchildren.
Education: After finishing a Cand.Oecon. degree in Business & Accounting at the
University of Iceland 1974-1978, and having worked in finance and accounting for seven
years, I went back to university to get a degree in Computer Science, this time at Seattle
Pacific University in Seattle (USA). In addition to my business and accounting degree the
computer science degree added a strong dimension to my career in management, finance
and accounting as PC’s were becoming a new way of working and it was important to
ensure my competencies were up to date.
To expand my knowledge and get my master’s degree in Accounting and Auditing it was
back to school in 2004. I continue to follow classes in Management and Structure to build
on my knowledge and be more effective in my work, both professionally and within
Soroptimists.
Brief professional curriculum
My skills, strengths and attributes in finance, organising, managing and leadership, have
given me the opportunity to work in executive positions in different fields for over thirty
years. To name a few; at a Bank, Kodak in Iceland, KPMG in Iceland, and a business
software development company. And since 2008 at the Icelandic Meteorological Office
(IMO), as the Executive Director of Finance and Administration, where I manage 35
people in my division. I also held the role of Deputy Director General, and as the Acting
Director General of IMO in 2015-2016 to cover a sabbatical leave.
As both the Deputy Director General and the Executive Director of Finance and
Administration, I must make sure that IMO is in good standing with both international
partners and the Icelandic Government. My division is responsible for finances,
accounting, publishing, website development, media relations, accommodation and IT.

One of my accomplishments on international level is negotiating and signing an
agreement with the Danish Meteorological Institute on hosting and servicing their
Supercomputer at IMO’s premises in Iceland and now two other Met Offices, Ireland and
the Netherlands, are joining our cooperation and move their Supercomputers to IMO‘s
premises.
Additionally, I have for many years been a board director of both public and private
companies, including the board of a Real estate investment company owned by a large
bank, the board of a software company, on a supervisory committee for finances of all of
Iceland’s municipalities, and on the board of a savings & loans bank.
Soroptimist curriculum
At club level: Co-ordinator Human Rights & Status of Women, Finance Controller,
Treasurer, Club President, Delegate. I am still a very active member and contribute to the
club‘s activities.
At Union level: Audit committee, Finance Controller, 2002-04 President, 2005-07 Editor of
the Union bulletin ‘Tidings’, 2015-19 Chair of the Scholarship Committee. I have been a
consultant to many Union Presidents and am always available when asked.
At Federation level: 2007-09 1st Vice President, 2009-13 Finance Controller, 2019-21
Secretary General
At International level: 2007-13 Consultant to the SIE Presidents attending SI Board
meetings.
2017-19 SIADA / Chair of the President‘s Appeal Committee in charge of “Women, Water
& Leadership”

Hülya Aslantaş
Global Blue Turkey – Chairman
President SKAL Int’l – 2009

Entrepreneurship

Simple definition of” Entrepreneurship” is the act of starting a
business with the aim to generate a profit, usually creating an
innovative product or service. Entrepreneurs take their career and
dreams into their hands and lead it in the direction they want. I
believe that successful entrepreneurs think and act with a similar”
Entrepreneurial Mindset”; a way of thinking that enables us to
overcome challenges, be decisive, and accept responsibility for the
outcome. It is a constant need to improve our skills, learn from our
mistakes, and take continuous action on our ideas. During my
presentation I will try to explain how this mindset have led me to
setting up a totally new line of business as well as my journey to become the world
president of an International Association.
Curriculum Vitae
Born in Ankara, 1953. Currently lives in Istanbul.
Speaks English, French and German.
Education:
Notre Dame De Sion French High School, Istanbul – 1971
Fort Worth, Tx. USA - Country Day School – 1972
Bosphorus University, Istanbul – Business Administration – 1976
Work:
1984 –to date
Universal Travel Services -Founding Partner and Member of the Board
www.universaltravel-tr.com
1995 – to date
Global Blue Turkey, Founding Partner
www.globalblue.com
Managing Director (1995-2014)
Chairman of the Board (2014 – to date)
Extra-Curricular
Skal International (International Association of Travel and Tourism Professionals)
1976 – to date Member of Skal International
1992-1998 – Member of the Board Skal Istanbul
1998-2000 – President Skal Istanbul
2000-2004 – Councillor for Turkey Skal International
2004-2008 – Member of the Executive Committee Skal International
2008-2009 – World President – Skal International
2008-2009 – UNWTO – Vice President of Affiliated Clubs
2009-to date – Honorary Member Skal International

http://www.hulyaaslantas.com/presidentsjourney/index.html
TURSAB – Association of Turkish Travel Agencies
2000-2004 – Vice Chairman
TMD – Registered Trademarks Association
2014-to date – Member of the Board
TAMPF (Turkish Federation of Shopping Malls and Retailers)
2017 – to date – Member of the Board
While studying at the Bosphorus University, Business Administration Faculty I started
my career in 1973, in tourism working at travel agencies. In 1984 together with my
husband, we founded Universal Travel Services, which is today one of the leading
Destination Management Companies of Turkey where I am still an active partner and
member of Global DMC Partners https://www.globaldmcpartners.com/
In 1995, again with my husband we have established a joint venture Company with
Global Blue, (called Europe Tax Free Shopping then) to launch Tax Free services for
tourists. I have been the Country Managing Director for 20 years and currently I am the
Chairman of Global Blue – Turkey. Global Blue, active in 50 Countries, introduced also in
Turkey for the first time, VAT refund Services for visitors and actively took part in the
promotion and development of shopping tourism to Turkey. Global Blue provides free
of charge maps and shopping guides for tourists in Istanbul, distributed at airports and
major 5 and 4 stars hotels. http://www.globalblue.com.tr/
I have been an active member of Skal International since 1976 and have contributed to
many important programs both in Turkey and worldwide. As I was the President of Skal
International Istanbul, I have launched in 1998 “SKALITE AWARDS” which are today still
the most prestigious tourism awards in Turkey and continue without interruption in its
20th year. The purpose of the awards was to highlight “Quality in Tourism” thus its name
(skal+qualité); SKALITE. During my years with Skal International I have been actively
involved in the “Eco tourism” awards that are given worldwide. During my year as the
World President, I have been engaged in numerous worldwide projects and details can
be seen at the following link;
http://www.hulyaaslantas.com/presidentsjourney/index.html
Also during the same year I have closely worked with UNWTO as the VP of the affiliated
Clubs.
During 2000-2004 as the Vice President of Türsab (Association of Turkish Travel
Agencies) in charge of international relations, I have represented TURSAB at numerous
worldwide events and organizations.
In addition to my involvement with tourism associations, I have recently been also on
the board of Turkish Retailers associations. Because of my managerial role at Global
Blue Turkey, I have had very close relations with all local and International Retailers
which led me to the board of these organizations. At TAMPF which is the Federation of
the Turkish Retail Industry, I am an active board member working mainly with Global
Brands and on Tourism related Retail projects.

Ingeborg Dietz
SIE Programme Director 2019-2021

The Main Principles of SI are
Based on Awareness-AdvocacyAction

We stand up for women and girls and we are working on
achieving our common aims in this tradition. Programme teams
encourage, support, and accompany the implementation of a huge
number of projects each year that benefit and improve the daily
lives of women and girls. But the wording “project” doesn’t mean
in this particular context and one day-activity or a single
campaign. This point will be discussed in the announced session.
Annual presentation of the SI / E Best Practice Awards highlights
the outstanding achievements of our clubs and unions. The
“secret”of the awardees and their well-developed and successfully executed projects will
be lifted.
Biography
Ingeborg Dietz joined SI Club Dortmund in 1985, transferred to Cologne-Römerturm
Club shortly after and has been involved at Club and Union level ever since, holding
positions of VP and President between 1995 and 1999.
Commencing in 2000, she became a Programme Coordinator of the section Human
Rights and Status of Women at Union Level and over the years she held positions of VP,
General Leading Programme Coordinator, Programme Assistant and Programme
Director for SI Germany.
As a person with many interests and passions such as music, cultural arts, sports, travel
and as a friend of good eating and drinking as well as cooking and aesthetic lifestyle,
Ingeborg is very aware of struggles women face, not only in the western world but
across the globe.
With her education, her great deal of experiences in life, work and volunteer service
related to social media as well as to culture and social life, Ingeborg is currently serving
as SIE Programme Director at the European Level.
Ingeborg has a keen interest in increasing intercultural und international dialogue
between women and hopes her advocacy and contributions, along with the many other
women within SIE and beyond, can lead step by step to positive change for women
around the world!
In international and intercultural exchange her focus is on what she terms ‘common
ground across differences’. Her concern is to preserve the dignity of women worldwide
according to the SI maxim: Educate - Enable – Empower.

She is currently working on the implementation of an SIE Leadership Academy with
three goals;
1. Improved cooperation between SIE Unions
2. Encouraging young women’s development and leadership strengths analogous to the
SNLA
3. Recruitment
As an exemplary influencer, she foresees that this beneficial win-win project will also
provide visible examples of social cohesion in Europe.
The active shaping of Soroptimist spirit belongs to Ingeborg's humanist way of life: ‘Only
movers move something!’ This is her appeal to all members — likewise to transmit SI
ideas across the world. Her own life has been considerably enriched by numerous SI
lectures, workshops, charters and conferences at home and abroad.

Maria Luisa Frosio
SIE Educational Consultant 2019-2021

Lead to Achieve

There are two important concepts in this title: lead and achieve.
Being a leader means having the courage to take the first step
towards creating a new reality, to influence others in a positive
way. That said, before leading others we need to lead ourselves;
we need to know ourselves fully.
But how much can we really achieve when we remain
comfortable with where we are and what we already have in our
personal and professional lives?
Positive thoughts are the key to making our dreams and goals
come true. Nevertheless, thinking positively is more about us
and our abilities, rather than the goals or the processes required
to achieve them.
Curriculum Vitae
Born and raised in Italy, she holds a degree in Education summa cum laude from the
Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore in Milano. Following her graduation in 1971, she
taught Modern History at the University until her retirement from the faculty, although
she lectured for a few more years at the same University. Maria Luisa lived extensively
abroad —New York, Chicago, London and Bratislava— with her husband (former
banking executive) and her son (who now is a partner in an International Law firm and
lives in London with his family).
Maria Luisa joined Soroptimist International in1994. She was a member of London
Mayfair SIGBI from 1994 to 1998. Since 1998, she has been a member of SI club Milano
alla Scala, Union of Italy, serving both as President of her club (2004-2006) and as
Chairperson of the Extension Committee of SI Italy (2007-2011, with six new clubs
chartered during her tenure). Maria Luisa was an SI Registered Delegate at the United

Nations/New York for CSW55 (2011), CSW56 (2012), CSW 57 (2013) and CSW65
(2021) conferences.
In 2014 she was Keynote speaker to the NGO Forum - UN Genève - Beijing+20 on
« Education and Training of Women ».
Particularly close to Maria Luisa’s Soroptimist heart is the “Au Rayon de soleil” project (a
home for orphan girls in Lomé—Togo) on which she has worked as project coordinator
from 2003 until 2017 (and which received both the SIE BPA and the SI BPA in 2009) to
secure education and independence to 17 girls. The project was a partnership among SI
Milano alla Scala, SI Milano Fondatore and SI Lomé Agape.
Throughout her time as a member of Soroptimist, and during her years as a university
lecturer and researcher, she worked tirelessly to promote education (in all its forms and
in many different countries), with a particular eye toward the benefits that educational
opportunities can provide to girls and young women around the world.
Educational imperatives remain critically important to her as SIE Chairperson of the
Extension Committee (2011-15), SIE Chairperson of the Scholarship Committee (20152019), as a member of the SIE Mentoring Team (2017-21) and as a member of the Union
of Italy Mentoring Team (2019-2021).
Maria Luisa serves as Secretary General of the Accademia Ambrosiana at the
Ambrosiana Library in Milan (where she is editor for several publications, curator of
exhibits, and coordinator of national and international conferences).
She is also Chair of the Milano Duomo chapter and Regional Coordinator of “The
Accademia Italiana della Cucina” (a Cultural Institution of the Republic of Italy).
Honors: 1997 Cavaliere (Knight) dell’Ordine al Merito della Repubblica Italiana,
bestowed by decree of the President of the Italian Republic. Awarded for merit acquired
in the educational and social fields for the benefit of Italians living abroad (New York,
Chicago and London).
In her spare time, she enjoys reading, theatre, cinema, gastronomy, golf and travel.

Rhonda L. Bowen
Strategic Communication Guide

20 Questions for Fulfilling
Professional Life

No matter who we are, what the situation is like, and how we
envision the future, we can always gain a better perspective if we
take the time to ask ourselves and others questions that help us
reflect deeply. After a brief introduction, we will examine five sets
of questions to set a course and define the next steps we want to
take in our lives.
These are what we define as important in our lives, what we want
to do in the future, what we believe in doing to achieve our goals,
how we feel about ourselves and others, and what we can do to improve our current
status. After this time of reflection, we’ll share the BEER model to examine real
situations.
This will provide the structure necessary to move from thinking into action and the
ability to evaluate the possible outcomes to plan the next best steps. Join us for this
practical session which will provide you insights into yourself and others and support
you on your journey into a brighter future.
Biography
Rhonda is an American who has lived in Germany since 1983. She has worked with
people from more than 70 countries. Since 1988 her coaching practice has brought
insights and support to thousands of BEST professionals (business, engineering, science
and technology).
She specializes in helping them improve their communication. This saves resources and
leads to better results and higher success in business and personal goals. She offers a
wide range of programs and services – from individual and team coaching to online and
offline facilitation for corporations and organizations to negotiation seminars.

Ulla Elisabeth Madsen
SI Assist. Director of Advocacy
SIE Past President 2013-2015

Soroptimist International History
“A Global Voice for Women”

100 years ago, a group of pioneer women established Soroptimist
International to address women’s issues in their communities and
beyond which set up a chain reaction and today over 70,000
volunteer women world-wide stand up for women and girls
fighting for Equality and Human Rights, inspiring action and
transforming lives.

Biography
Ulla Elisabeth Madsen, Soroptimist International of Europe (SIE) Past President worked
until 30 September 2017 as the Head of Efficiency Improvement and Rationalization in
Handelsbanken, Denmark one of the largest banks in the Nordic countries and one of the
strongest banks in Europe. Per 1 October 2017 she started her own company Ulla
Madsen Consulting which gives advice to companies within financial matters, strategies,
structure and on how to support the United Nations Sustainable Goals (SDG).
Ulla Madsen has had a long career in financial institutions. Previously, she worked as a
Senior Advisor and Risk Manager in Handelsbanken and held leadership positions in
branch management for Handelsbanken and
Forstaedernes Bank Limited. Ulla holds a Master’s degree in Management and a Bachelor
of Commerce in Organization and Marketing.
As SIE President 2013-2015, Sustainable development and the Environment as well as
Gender equality, Violence against Women and Girls are themes close to her heart. In
addition to the main focus objectives of the organization, the theme of her Biennium as
SIE President was ‘Let’s Go Green – Working for a healthy environment”.
Ulla Madsen is a member of the Steering Committee of WfWP (Women for
Water partnership), Assistant Director Advocacy to Soroptimist International,
Representative of Europe: Europe-North America Caucus of Women/UN-NGOCSW and
member of Rotary Denmark. Ulla Madsen is also a member of the Danish Government
Delegation of the “Commission on the Status of Women”. Besides being active as a
Mentor for young women and leaders during her banking career she is now an active
Mentor for young women attending the “Soroptimist International Nordic Leadership
Academy”.
Contact information ullamadsen@soroptimisteurope.org

Yelda Ulu Colin
General Manager Abbott Core Diagnostics

Women and Leadership
in Digital Age

Leadership during Pandemic Positive Leadership in uncertain
times is a challenge to many leaders and organizations globally
during Covid-19 crises which is not an ordinary disruption.
What are the imperatives to find the right way that will lead us
safely, and as we navigate the uncertainty our approach as leaders
that will build the tomorrow of our organization, our people and
all our stakeholders. How Female leaders perform during these
difficult times.

Curriculum Vitae
General Manager
Abbott Core Diagnostics
Turkey, Lebanon, Iran, Azerbaijan, Georgia, KKTC
June 2020-Present
General Manager Turkey & Iran, GE Healthcare
July 2014-March 2020
General Manager Diagnostic Imaging Turkey& Central Asia, GE Healthcare
October 2013-July 2014
Integrated Solutions Unit Manager/ Siemens Healthcare
October 2011-October 2013
Head of Sales/ Siemens Healthcare
April 2009/ October 2011
Key Account Manager/ Siemens Healthcare
June 2004-April 2009, İstanbul
Account & Government Relations Management at Siemens
Healthcare, Ankara
April 1995-June 2004
Education
Middle East Technical University (METU) Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.),
ENV.ENGINEERING, 1986-1990

Member Organizations
 TIPGORDER (Association of Medical Imaging Companies, subsidiary of COCIR),
 President of TıpGörDer, October 2016- Present
 ARTED (Association of research Based Medical Technologies
 Rotary International (İstanbul Rotary Club)
 PWN Professional Women Network, (Healthcare Committee)
Summary
Experienced Executive Manager, with Proven track Record of Managing Country and
Regional Commercial Teams (Product, Solution and Service) with huge Market Share
and profitability gain. Sales and Marketing Expert, Experienced in Business
Development, Project Financing and Managing Complex Deals. Talent Magnet, Lifelong
learner.
Proud mother of Jean Can & Lara Colin;
Manufacturers
AMCHAM (American Chamber of Commerce)

Dilşen Oktay Ertem
Yoga Alliance Teacher

Yoga for Soul and Mind

Born in 1980 in Turkey, and lives in Izmir.
I am a Soroptimist since 2017 in Soroptimist Club of
Karşıyaka, Turkey. I participated Soroptimist Leadership
Academy Programme in 2014 and 2016 in Ohrid. I was
part of the team of lecturers in Soroptimist Youth Camp
made in Turkey from 2014 until 2019 and did
morning yoga sessions with Turkish Soroptimist scholars.
I began to practice yoga in 2005 in 9 Eylül University with
a group of academicians. Since than I have been
practicing yoga. I tried different yoga types such as hatha,
vinyasa, yin, ashtanga, yoga therapy prenatal yoga, yin
yang, mom&baby yoga, yoga for elderly. I have been
teaching yoga since 2010 in Izmir and Istanbul. In 2012 I
went to Rome (Italy) and gave yoga lectures for 5 months and worked in Free Yoga
Organization for a month in Alassio. From 2012 until 2014 I ran my own yoga studio in
Alsancak, Izmir.
I was part of a morning show called “Hayatı Yenile” in Sky TV in 2014 and did live yoga
programmes every morning for 6 months.
I have completed 500 hours of KamKrama Yoga in Tara Yoga Izmir and been certified as
Yoga Alliance Teacher in 2018.
Besides I am the Manager of the family business and olive orchards. Produce olive oil in
Gö meç, Balıkesir since 1998.

I own the brand “Ethem Bey” and the company DOKTAY, which is focused on food,
agriculture, tourism, consultancy and trade. I am planning to build my own factory for
the 2020 production season and grow the business.
1998-2002 Bachelor of Science degree in the Food Engineering in CBU (Celal Bayar
University, Manisa, Turkey)
2002-2004 Master of Science degree in Economic Sciences, Marketing, Finance and
Management in MAICh (Mediterranean Agronomic Institute of Chania, Greece)
2004-2010 Philosophy degree in Agricultural Economics in Ege University (Izmir,
Turkey)
2007 participated in the ONAOO olive oil tasting course in Aydın, Turkey.
2008 participated in the OLEA olive oil tasting course at the University of Bologna, Italy.
Since 2009 I have been working as panelist on the olive oil tasting panel of the
Zeytindostu Association, Turkey.
During 2009 – 2016 I worked as a translator and assistant professor at the ONAOO olive
oil tasting courses.
In 2012 I participated in the UMAO olive oil tasters course (2nd level) in Rome.
Since 2013 I have been working as a judge in national and international olive oil
competitions.
I have worked as lecturer in olive growing, olive oil and culinary culture; hygiene and
sanitation; food science classes in Culinary Arts and Management Department of Izmir
University of Economics between 2015 and 2017.
I am fluent in English, Turkish and Italian. I have a high level of comprehension and
communication in French at an intermediate level.

Role Models & CVs
AyşeDeniz Gökçin

Classical
Rock Crossover Pianist
AyseDeniz is a classical/rock crossover pianist currently
splitting her time between Los Angeles, London, and
Istanbul. She started playing piano at age five and was
considered a child prodigy in her native home of
Turkey. She completed her Bachelor’s in Piano
Performance at Eastman School of Music in New York
and her Masters in Piano Performance at the Royal
Academy of Music in London.

AyseDeniz is recognized internationally for her ability to
unite the classical genre with classic rock and creating original rock arrangements and
compositions, which she now performs for fans worldwide to sold-out shows. She has
appeared on BBC News, Vogue, Classic FM, Prog Rock Magazine, and more. The Arts
Council England endorses her under the Exceptional Talent Visa.

Ayşen Zamanpur

Entrepreneur Founder & Ex-CEO of
Silk & Cashmere

Ayşen Zamanpur is the founder and CEO of Silk and
Cashmere – the only brand in the world that specializes in
crafting timeless treasures solely from these two precious
fibers. Having founded the label a quarter century ago, the
brand has since become the vastest cashmere collection
boasted by a single brand. Through forming partnerships
and strategic alliances with trusted manufacturers in Inner
Mongolia, the motherland of these fibers, Silk and
Cashmere has been able to expand its global network to
close to two hundred sales points in over 25 countries.
Trusting in her team from the very beginning, Ayşen
Zamanpur defines “the world” as the brand’s current limits.
Married, Mother of 2 (Ferhat 1986, Yasemin 1989)
1976
Robert College
1980
Bosphorus University Business Administration
1981-1985 Planning Specialist in Türkiye Şişe Cam Factories’ Planning Department
1988-1992 Franchisee of an international brand with 7 stores in multiple shopping
malls
1992
Founder, CEO & Chairman of Silk & Cashmere.
Awards
1998

1999
2000
2002
2004
2008
2012
2013

Robert College, Bosphorus University, NTV and Arthur Andersen
International Young Entrepreneurs Competition “Most Creative
Entrepreneur” award
National Productivity Center “Most Successful Business Person of the Year
Award” (together with 3 people)
Dünya Newspaper “Most Successful Entrepreneur of the Year Award”
United Nations European Economics Commission Exceptional Woman
Entrepreneur Award (together with 7 people
Rotary Club “Businesswoman of the Year Award” (twice)
Stars of Export Award” by Istanbul Textile and Apparel Exporter Assoc.
“Maximum Special Award” by Retail SUN Awards
“Most Successful Businesswoman” by Ekovitrin
“International Investment Award” by the Great Paris Investment Agency

Ayşen Zamanpur and Silk & Cashmere have been included in Istanbul University’s
Management Institute as “A Successful Case of Entrepreneurship” since 1999. They have
also been the subject of 12 different graduate theses and a doctorate thesis, as well as
appeared under the entrepreneurship/branding topics in 6 different textbooks.

Berna Şen
Industrial Engineer

First Female F16 Pilot of Turkey
She was born in 1975 in Izmir. She studied her
high school in Izmir and in 1993 she joined
Turkish Air Force Academy in Istanbul to study
Industrial Engineering. After she graduated
from the academy, she had her pilot training in
Izmir which lasted for 2 years. She became a jet
pilot at the year 1999. Then after she flew F-5
aircraft at Konya and flew F-16 at Ankara. At
the year 2000 she became the first female F-16

pilot of Turkey.
Then after she served in various units and squadrons, which were in various cit
Merzifon, Ankara, Istanbul and Izmir. During her service she attended many exercises
both national and international. Most of the time she was the only female pilot wherever
she was, when other times she was one of the very few. Being a pioneer she attended
and organized many events and organizations to motivate other woman to fulfill their
dreams.
Then she got retired from the Airforce as a Major and started flying Boeing aircraft for
Sunexpress Airlines. After flying for some companies for around 6 to 7 years and
becoming Responsible Captain on Boeing 737, she was invited to the Airforce again to
fly. There she instructed cadets of Turkish Air Force to fly for 3 years. Then she got
retired again, as a Colonel this time. Now she continues to fly Boeing aircraft in
Sunexpress as a Captain. She also teaches students to fly to become a pilot at her other
company.
All over the years as a female aviator, her life became a story in 2 documentary films and
she got many awards like one from the government being the aviator entrepreneur of
the year. She is also a TEDx speaker and has a company for personal development
studies. She is married to a Boeing pilot like her and her husband is also a previous jet
pilot.

Nalan Ural
Computer Engineer

Turkish National Team
Volleyball Player & Team Manager
Education
1975-1982 High School: Adana Anadolu High School
1982-1988 Bachelor of Science: Istanbul Technical
University Computer Engineering
Volleyball Career
Team Manager
Since 2010-11: Manager of Eczacıbaşı VitrA
1997-98 (1st term), 2005-06 (2nd term): Manager of
the Turkish National Team
From 1997-98 until 2010-11: Manager of Vakıfbank
Güneş Sigorta

Achievements
2 x FIVB Club World Championship –
Gold Medal
1 x CEV Champions League – Gold Medal
1 x CEV Cup – Gold Medal
1 x Top Teams Cup – Gold Medal
1 x CEV Challenge Cup – Gold Medal
1 x FIVB Club World Championship –
Silver Medal
1 x FIVB Club World Championship –
Bronze Medal
1 x CEV Champions League – Bronze
Medal
1 x CEV Champions League – 4th Place
4 x Turkish League – Gold Medal
4 x Turkish Super Cup – Gold Medal
4 x Turkish Cup – Gold Medal Athletic
Professional Club Volleyball

Güney Sanayi Adana, Eskişehir DSI Bent,
Eczacıbaşı, Galatasaray, Emlak Bankası,
Eczacıbaşı, Vakıfbank
Captain: Eczacıbaşı (4 seasons),
Vakıfbank (2 seasons)
Turkish National Team
250 appearances between the years
1981 and 1997
Captain of the Turkish National Team (4
years)
Personal Achievements
Balkan Cup – 3 x Best Outside Hitter
European Championship – Best
Defensive Player
Turkish League – 5 x Most Valuable
Player
Most Valuable Female Volleyball Player
by the Olympic Committee

Oya Gözeler

BAYER AG Global Brand Team Head
MR Contrast Agents
2020-Current Bayer Ag Global Brand Team Head MR
Contrast Agents Berlin, Germany
2012-2014 Bayer Healthcare Turkey Therapeutic Area
Head Hematology, Istanbul
2008-2012 Bayer Ag Marketing Manager for Specialty
Medicine in Emerging Markets (Russia, Alpe Adria, CIS,
Middle East, Turkey, Iran, Maghreb), Germany

2005-2007
2001-2005
1999-2001
Education
2013-2014
2012-2013
2005-2008
1996-2000

Bayer Schering Pharma Product Manager for CNS and CVS, Istanbul
TEVA /MED Ilac Product Manager, Istanbul
International Hospital Clinical Pharmacist Istanbul
CRR Global, Istanbul Organization
Relationship & Systems Coaching (ORSC)
Coach Training Institute, Istanbul
Certified Professional Coach
Marmara University, Executive MBA,
Istanbul
Istanbul University, BS in Faculty of
Pharmacy

Personal
Coaching – Pilates & Travelling (travelled to over 30 countries)
Other Skills & Interests.
English, German (B2)
INSIGHT training (Amsterdam), European Leadership Programme (Gent Management
School, Belgium), Territory Management Training (IMS), Intercultural Competence
Training –Arab world, Marketing Excellence (Marketing Excellence Academy, Frankfurt),
Leadership Training (Leverkusen), Leadership Excellence Programme, Common
Purpose

Renata Trottmann Probst
Legal Advisor

SIE Immediate Past President
2019-2021
“We Stand Up for Women!”

The motto that President Renata Trottmann Probst
selected as President of Soroptimist International of
Europe (2017-2019) for her Biennium is both a call and
a declaration. “After deciding to concentrate on
women’s rights in the broadest sense during my
Presidency, I wanted to choose a motto which would
appeal to women from Iceland to Kenya, from Portugal
to the Ukraine.” Standing up for women transcends
cultural differences and inspires action to improve the
lives of women and girls. Following a decision taken at the
GM 2017 Zagreb, this motto will remain until 2025.
Renata Trottmann Probst has over 20 years of professional experience working in
international banks. This includes 10 years at UBS AG in Zurich, where Renata held
various executive positions, ultimately serving as Head of the Management Office of
Global Private Banking. Prior to this, Renata was in charge of Human Resources for
Continental Europe at the Investment Banking Division of UBS. Before joining UBS, she
worked for a smaller bank where she was responsible for all non-banking areas of the
business, including Legal Matters, Human Resources and Office Management.
In 2008 Renata founded her own consulting firm, which provides legal advice to an
international clientele in matters related to real estate. She is a board member of various
foundations in Switzerland.
Renata holds a Master’s in Law from Bern University, Switzerland, and a Master of Laws
from the Institute of Comparative Law at McGill University in Montreal, Canada. She
further developed her leadership and management skills through Senior Executive
Programmes at Columbia University in New York and Steinbeis University in Berlin.

Rita Nogueira Ramos
Lawyer

SIE Vice President 2019-2021

Education / Academic Qualification:
Applied Law, in the area of Juridical Studies, by the Faculty
of Law under the University of Lisbon, with Post-graduation
in European Studies by the Faculty of Law under the
University of Lisbon, 1992.
Humanitarian Centered Education: Specialist on Migration,
Luso American Foundation of Development (2000); UNHCR
Consultant PARinAC (Partnership in Action) weekly
meetings with UNHCR to create a mechanism of
consultation, exchange and information with Governmental
Authorities/NGOs related to refugees (1995-1998) under
humanitarian crises.
Lecturer in courses on “Refugees and Asylum Law”, promoted by ELENA (European
Legal Network on Asylum) and ECRE (European Council on Refugees and Exiles), in
Prague, Czech Republic Courses on Refugees and Asylum Law, Strasbourg; Colloquy,
under “The Principle of Contradictory in the Proceedings for determination of Refugee
Status”; Course on Commercial Law “La Place de l’Europe dans le Commerce Mondial,
Luxembourg, 1994); Annual Congress Europäisches Forum Alpbach (E.F.A.), Austria,
under the theme “Europe in Construction: Dialogue with the Iberian Countries”, 1996.
Professional Experience:
Lawyer since March 1993 until today, with experience in the following areas of Law:
European Law, Real Estate; Civil Law, Migration; Labor Law and Disciplinary
Proceedings; Family Law and Custody of Minor Children; Commercial Law;
Transportation Law; Companies; Business Law; and Human Rights, mainly liaised with
Embassies and multinational groups; Chambers of Commerce and Foreign sector.
UNHCR Consultant for Portugal; Trainer of the Aliens and Borders Service of Portugal
(SEF) (from 1997 to 2003); Lecturer for the Course of International Studies at the;
University of Coimbra, 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001
Lecturer in the Lawyers Bar Associations of Lisbon, Oporto and Coimbra, in 7 courses for
Trainee Lawyers, with the duration of 40 hours each, since 1997.
Member of the Working Group created by the Portuguese Government within the
Ministry of Internal Affairs (MAI), to prepare the redaction of the Law of Asylum and
Refugees; Head Officer of the Juridical Cabinet of the Portuguese Refugee Council, with
responsibilities of team coordination, juridical support, international liaison, liaison with
the UNHCR as operation partner of this entity, advocacy, elaboration of advisory
opinions, reports and internal and external training (1994-2000).
Soroptimist Curriculum
1st Vice President of Soroptimist International of Europe 2019-2021.
President of the Portuguese Union of Soroptimist International 2017-2019.
Vice-President of the Portuguese Union of Soroptimist International 2015-2017.
Charter President of Soroptimist International Club Lisboa Caravela 2012-2014.

Languages
Portuguese – Mother tongue
English – Fluent
French – Average understanding, speaking, and writing.
Hobbies
Swimming, Cooking, Traveling, but most of all volunteering.
Human Rights & Gender Equality
My role as VP of SIE has provided learning tools to shape sustainable and equitable
societies and unlocking diversity and inclusion Our SIE voices, pushing factor, model
role as women & network are crucial. HUMAN RIGHTS have played an important role in
my career as External Consultant of the United Nations UNHCR (High Commissioner for
Refugees) and as Member of Working Group created by the Portuguese Government
within the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MAI).

Participants

